STATEWIDE NOID NCDOT 2020 Research Work Program. In-House Research Project 20-4: Subscriptions and memberships. $230,000.00 PE Federal 08-Aug-19

STATEWIDE M-0492DA NCDOT Transportation Scholarship Program for Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCU) and Minority Serving Institutions (MSI). $104,000.00 PE Federal 08-Aug-19

STATEWIDE M-0426F Legacy Leadership Professional Development Training - Training materials and instructional technology improvements. $7,500.00 PE Federal 08-Nov-18

STATEWIDE C-5702CH Clean Fuel Advanced Technology (CFAT) Subaward to the North Carolina Clean Energy Technology Center and Utica Incorporated. $151,624.00 PE Federal 02-May-19

STATEWIDE B-9999WM Improvements to the NCDOT wetland prediction model. $240,000.00 PE Federal 04-Oct-18

STATEWIDE B-9999WM Mitigation for Wallops 0103. $2,588,659.20 Mitigation State 06-Dec-18

STATEWIDE M-0100CD Blastoid - Digital Tones - Annual Research Work Program. $1,500,000.00 PE Federal 04-Oct-18

STATEWIDE F-5703A 2-Drive towing and pushing tug. $5,230,000.00 Construction State 04-Oct-18

STATEWIDE B-9999WM Mitigation for Cape Fear 0005. $4,067,199.20 Mitigation State 06-Dec-18

STATEWIDE F-5801 Railway Highways Grade Crossing Safety Projects at various locations across North Carolina. $500,000.00 PE Federal 06-Dec-18

STATEWIDE B-9999WM Mitigation for Pasquotank 0205. $1,727,247.20 Mitigation State 06-Dec-18

STATEWIDE NOID OBE Program Evaluation - Research project to improve Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) programs and participation rates. $155,429.00 Federal 07-Feb-19

STATEWIDE M-0219 Statewide - Aerial Photography for projects which cannot be forecasted or for which there is an urgent need. $200,000.00 PE State 07-Feb-19

STATEWIDE B-9999WM Mitigation for Pasquotank 0205. $4,295,435.40 Mitigation State 06-Dec-18

STATEWIDE NOID Accelerating Safety Activities Program (ASAP) training to promote safety innovations. $10,000.00 Construction Federal 04-Oct-18

STATEWIDE C-5702CE Clean Fuel Advanced Technology (CFAT) Subaward to the North Carolina Clean Energy Technology Center and the Davison County Sheriff Department. $68,088.00 PE Federal 02-May-19

STATEWIDE B-9999 Mitigation for Little Ter 004. $2,511,600.00 Mitigation State 06-Dec-18

STATEWIDE C-5702CI Clean Fuel Advanced Technology (CFAT) Subaward to the North Carolina Clean Energy Technology Center and University of North Carolina at Charlotte. $39,200.00 PE Federal 02-May-19

STATEWIDE C-5702CG Clean Fuel Advanced Technology (CFAT) Subaward to the North Carolina Clean Energy Technology Center and the Town of Ayrs. $91,284.00 PE Federal 02-May-19

STATEWIDE B-9999WM Mitigation for Pasquotank 0205. $4,295,435.40 Mitigation State 06-Dec-18

STATEWIDE B-9999WM Mitigation for Pasquotank 0205. $2,588,659.20 Mitigation State 06-Dec-18

STATEWIDE M-0431A FY 2019 NCDOT Scholarship Program. $5,700,000.00 FE Federal 07-Feb-19

STATEWIDE F-5703A 2-Drive towing and pushing tug. $2,510,000.00 Construction State 01-Jul-19

STATEWIDE C-5702CL Clean Fuel Advanced Technology (CFAT) Subaward to the North Carolina Clean Energy Technology Center and the City of Charlotte Landscape Division. $68,666.00 PE Federal 02-May-19

STATEWIDE B-9999WM Improvements to the NCDOT wetland prediction model. $3,250,000.00 FE Federal 04-Oct-19

STATEWIDE M-0482E Performance-Based Tow and Recovery Program. $80,000.00 FE Federal 04-Oct-19

STATEWIDE C-5702CA Clean Fuel Advanced Technology (CFAT) Subaward to the North Carolina Clean Energy Technology Center and the University of North Carolina at Charlotte. $40,990.00 FE Federal 02-May-19

STATEWIDE C-5702CB Clean Fuel Advanced Technology (CFAT) Subaward to the North Carolina Clean Energy Technology Center and the Orange County Sheriff Department. $351,624.00 PE Federal 02-May-19

STATEWIDE NOID 2019 Contract Research Initiatives. $351,624.00 PE Federal 02-May-19

STATEWIDE NOID 2019 Contract Research Initiatives. $160,000.00 PE Federal 02-May-19

STATEWIDE C-5702CF Clean Fuel Advanced Technology (CFAT) Subaward to the North Carolina Clean Energy Technology Center and the North Carolina Department of Transportation Rail Division. $17,887.00 PE Federal 02-May-19

STATEWIDE B-9999WM Improvements to the NCDOT wetland prediction model. $180,000.00 FE Federal 04-Oct-19

STATEWIDE F-5703B Two support/anchor tugs, one support tug and three barges. $4,200,000.00 Construction State 07-Feb-19

STATEWIDE F-5703B Two support/anchor tugs, one support tug and three barges. $4,830,000.00 Construction State 07-Feb-19

N/A M-0512 STUDY - FY18 INCREMENTAL SERVICE PLAN DEVELOPMENT $61,576.76 PE Federal 07-Feb-19

STATEWIDE M-0479 Statewide project development and environmental analysis, preliminary engineering for miscellaneous projects. $1,000,000.00 PE State 27-Jun-19

STATEWIDE M-0479 Statewide project development and environmental analysis, preliminary engineering for miscellaneous projects. $750,000.00 PE State 27-Jun-19

STATEWIDE M-0479 Statewide project development and environmental analysis, preliminary engineering for miscellaneous projects. $750,000.00 PE State 27-Jun-19

STATEWIDE M-0491S Implementation of Transportation Program-Management Unit (TPMU) oversight for locally administered projects including preparation of agreements and funding authorization requests. $285,000.00 PE State 05-Sep-19

STATEWIDE M-0534 FEMA & NFIP compliance and flood resilience. $800,000.00 PE State 07-Apr-19

STATEWIDE M-0534 FEMA & NFIP compliance and flood resilience. $800,000.00 PE State 07-Apr-19

STATEWIDE M-0426D PROFESSIONAL DEV TRAINING-FY18 PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT TRAINING ($100,000.00) PE Federal 26-Apr-19

$202,463,240.24